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With the rapid development of Chinese economy and the trend of urbanization, the 
purchase of the rigid demand more and more people have, there are many bank housing 
loans management has not kept up with the pace of development, in order to improve the 
management level of commercial bank individual housing, convenient for people to quickly 
apply for housing loans, the construction of a set based on the individual housing loan 
business management system Web. 
This paper discusses the process of design and implementation of bank loans to 
individuals for housing management system, firstly the related business process of 
individual housing loans has carried on the systematic combing, and the original business 
are analyzed, the actual demand of individual housing loans based on work, function, data, 
on the performance of the system in detail demand, the system adopts ASP.NET Web 
development technology, the system modeling using UML modeling technology, adopt 
three layer architecture based on MVC, the system function structure, system structure, 
network topology structure, interface design is one of the design. Among them, make a 
detailed design for the main business system, class diagram, sequence diagram and function 
diagram of main function is given, finally has carried on the database E-R diagram design 
and key data table design, and describe the relationships between tables, finally has carried 
on the system comprehensive test. 
Individual housing loans of the bank management system to further optimize the 
medical services, improve the credit department staff's working efficiency, reduce the error 
rate of individual housing loans, housing loans to make the management more scientific and 
reasonable, system research and development results have certain reference value to our 
country individual housing loan work. 
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用 UML 建模可以完成用例、顺序图、活动图、类图等设计。 
2.1B/S 模式 
通常情况下，B/S 架构体系可以划分为三层：一是表示层；二是功能层；三是数
据层。 如图 2.1 所示，下面对这三层分别做一详细探讨： 
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